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Know what an Alaska financial power of attorney can do for you.

VVhy do i need an Alaska a- r’ power of attorney7

If you become ill or injured and you cant take care of your own finances, someone else must step in to help Wlh a
financial power of attorney, you name a trusted person to pay bills, make bank deposits, watch over investments,

collect insurance or government benefits, and handle other money matters on your behalf Without this important

document, your loved ones will have to go to court to get authority over your financial affairs.

Attn r>. es a- ‘c al dcciv uris for me ,n,jar crc A asica faw cia power of attorney7
In Alaska, the person you name to make decisions for you is called your attorney-in fact. Any competent adult can

serve as your attorney-in-fact, the person most definitely doesn’t have to be a lawyer Honesty common sense, and

dependability should be the most important factors in your decision Its also wise to choose someone who lives

nearby—this will make it easier to take care of practical tasks.

my inancra power of 750cr cy take effect7
In Alaska you can draft your financial power of attorney so that it takes effect as soon as you sign it, You must specify

that you want it to be “durable.’ If you don’t, it will automatically end if you become incapacitated

If you don’l want to make at, immediately effective document, you can state that your power of attorney will not go into

effect unless a doctor certifies that you have become incapacitated This is called a “springing” durable power of

attorney

cAirtir, does cry f anc-r power o” 150-hey cccl?

A durable power of attorney automatically ends at your death It also ends if

• You revoks it. As long as you are mentally competent, you can revoke your document at any time

• You get a divorce. In Alaska, your durable power of attorney is not automatically terminated if your spouse is your
attorney in-fact and you get a divorce. As a practical matter, it is always wise to make a new power of attorney as
soon as you file for divorce.

• A court invalidates your document. It’s rare, but a court may declare your document invalid if it concludes that
you were not mentaily competent when you signed it. or that you were the victim of fraud or undue influence

No attorney-in-fact is available. To avoid this problem you can name an alternate attorney-in-fact in your
document

Dcl- 0ara.1ero---i----.-cs oc:-cor-m:s,
You usually don’t need a lawyer to prepare a durable power of attorney for finances. In fact, stale governments have

designed these forms for people to complete on their own by filling it the blanks. You can find a form for Alaska in

Nob’s C>>->>t’Jii:airrP;,,’r .s2aIesyrjc.itao-w. ‘5; -At-ffdr1r.’-.: software, including detailed

instructions for completing your document and making illegal in Alaska

Last updated on 11/19/07.
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F FinancaI Ab , Power of torn ms
How to protect seniors from abuse of a power of attorney by family or friends, and
how to spot this type of financial abuse.

Need Professional Help? Talk to a Lawyer

Enter Your Zip Code to Connect with a Lawyer Serving Your Area

EnterZpCode flt4Jiiflia

Financtal scams targettrtg seniors are common Disturbingly s growing

number ot these scams ;nvolve fenrily memoers, reiei yea or trtends who

steal money from an elder when the elder grants them a financier power of

attorney In these power of attorney scams, the family tnember or friend

often cleims the money was taken for safekeeping because the elder was

senile or needed to be protected from making bad financial dectsions The

etder may lose their home nest egg, or other money end property through

power ot attorney scams

Otder Americans are vulnerable to fraud and financial abuse becauve they

commonly espertence some degree of cognitive decline -. through natural

causes or from rnedtcetions -- end can have difficulty understanding their

changing world The Internet, personal computers, sppttances with

comples controls, arid other indtcta of contemporary life can accelerete

dtsorientation of an aging mind end seniors who spend most of their time

at home can feet isolated end alone. (To team more about financial scams

targeting seniors in general, see Nob’s article lciitvr ,Ot,.ist’: F.ncci’cc

S ‘_.Siy!JiI-4v.J’”., cJ.io_ceie.,cyiio ocr comm ho mciv Sciiiico

As the number of seniors in the general poputetion rapidly increases,

there will likely be a corresponding increase in financial scams involving

an unauthorized use of a power of attorney People with elderly loved

ones. caregivers of seniors end eSters themselves can prevent or remedy

these scams oy learning how they work, whet steps to take to prevent

becoming a victim of a power of etrorney scam, end what legsl claims are

avaitabte in the event of a scam

A fy ‘ — :, Ct [utter coy ‘sc C
A case I handled years ego demonstrates how a typical power of attorney scam works. My client, en elderly retired

gentlemen, lived alone with no immediate family One day he suffered an injury that required his hospitalization He

knew he would be sway from home for weeks and wan worned about paying his bills. His nephew arrived at the

hospital with flowers end an offer to help.

The neat dey the nephew showed up with a power of attorney which his uncle signed By the time the elderly wan had

returned home, his nephew had robbed him blind, using the power of attorney to close bank and investment accounts

Assuring his uncle he wee merely keeping the money safe. the nephew had instead transferred the money to en

accomplice, who in turn invested it in a wobiie home development in South Carolina.

Wren the uncle sued. the nepnew maintained that his uncle had gifted him the money out of iove and affection, end

the power of attorney was evidence ot the trust his uncle placed in him

Mintlbbic,o ‘Cr,

A power of attorney is a written authorization giving one person the legal authority to act for another person, typically

regarding financial affairs like bank accounts snd investments (To learn more about powers of attorney, including the

different types and how to meke one, see Nob’s Ecsr.fcossc.stLrt.2i.o,[ieov_dvezes4ce2itvriso

r .y”jyj topic)

tn the hands of someone trustworthy, a power of attorney can be an important tool to manage the finances of en elder

who has become permanently or temporarily unabte to handle tinanciel affairs But. in the hands of a financial predator

or a greedy family member, a power of affomey can be used to secretly steal money and assets, reedily oypaeaing the

normal safeguards that are employed by financial institutions

CC,,eccA.Oroc.,.rv C,,’ccs .sys

If you or a loved one is the victim of fraud or financial abuse involving an unauthorized use of a power of attorney it’s

important to act quickly usually, the best course of action is to contact an attorney. The attorney can assist you in

revoking the power of attorney, demanding the return ot the stolen money end property and if necessary, filing a

lawsuit. (You can use .yc.::iiet.pwsr*j hyh’viZcvjcLL LfiiCrv’fjriil\SD&±eiblM[otC to

find an attorney in your ares

The moat common legal claims in a case involving the abuse of a power of attorney are “breach of fiduciary duty” and

‘conversion” Both of these claims are based upon a legal concept known as “fiduciary outy ‘Wen an eider signs a

power of aaorney, it creates e fiduciary relationship between the elder (catied the “principar’) and the person who is
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a,itroiyed to act on behalf of the deer Icalled thh ‘agent’l Under this fiduciary duty the agent owes the eloei a duty

to act w’th the utmost good faith ano loyalty when acting on behaif of the elder

Breach of fiduciary duty. ren an irldet signs a powet ot attorney the fiduciary duty created by the document

imposes certain duties on the agent Por esswple

• 1 tie agent must keep die elder inforwed of ttsngs fnat affect the elders interests

• the agent may gain a profit only d he or she informs and gets consent of the alder

• Itie agent nay nut acquire en interest adverse to the etdar or reap a secret protit

• The agent may not transfer ttie elder’s property to him or herself (or to others) unless the power of attorney
specifically confers that power

If the agent fails to act in accordance with these fiduciary duties of fidelity and good taith, the agent may be liable for

breaching (that is breaking( the fiduciary duty

Converalos. Nt agent who uses en elder’s assets for his or her own benefit may also be liable for conversion of the

eider s property In oroer to establish conversion of property, the elder (or the elders lawyer) must show that the

defendant managed or used the elders property in a way that wee inconsistent with the elders rights of ownership

Wren the agent has used s power of attorney to convert the property it musf also be shown that 1 (the elder

demendeo the return of the property, end 2) the defendant refused to deliver the property to the elder

Damages. If the elder is successful in a lawsuit for breach of f’iauciary duty or conversion the court will order the

defendenl to return the stolen property The court orury may also require that the defendant pay the plaintiff’s

attorneys fees And, if the defendant’s conduct was particularly egregious or involved elements of fraud the court may

award -...‘;
. .0 :., r rctp,p.r ..,. j, •rn . to the elder For esemple, in the case discussed

above (about the uncle end nephew(, the jury awarded the uncle the full smount of money that his nephew stole, along

with punitive damages, interest, end attorneys’ fees Happily the uncle wee eventually able to collect every penny of

the judgment

P’cvnrnt ng Powsr of ‘ u , Scan a

Nd all elder victims of power of attorney scems are as lucky as the uncle in the esample case Tracing how the stolen

money goes from A to Z is not esey, nor is pursuing these kinds of lawsuits If you or a loved one plans to use a power

of attorney take steps to protect egeinsf scams. Or, if you or a loved one is scemmed act quickly to remedy the

situation Here’s how

• Do not grant a power of attorney to anyone unless you know the person well end completely trust him or her

• Do not release the power of attorney until it is needed In the meantime, keep the signed power of attorney in your

attorney’s offices.

• If a power of attorney is needed, out you ere later able to manage your affairs again, immediately take back the

power of eltorney

• If the agent in a power of attorney transfers property into his or her own name, demand in writing that the agent

immerliately return the sseels and render en accounting. It may be wise to contact en attorney at this point

• tf the agent refuses to return the property, imrnedietely coniacl an altorney

by Creig T Matthews a business, employment. end litigation lawyer from the Dayton, OH area

scams
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Fider Abuse. FInancial S ..zrns Agai’ s Seniots
Learn about the most common financial frauds and scams targeting seniors.

Financial fraud is the tsstest growing form of elder abuse Broadly defined, financial elder abuse is when someone

illegally or improperly uses a vulnerable seniors money or other property Most states now have laws that make elder

financial abuse a crime and provide ways to help the senior end punish the scamnier.

Elder financial abuse is tough to combat, in part because it often goes unreported Many elderly victims are often too

confused, fearful, or embarrassed by the crime to report it. One recent study reported by Consumers Digest estimated

that there are at least 5 million cases of this financial abuse in the united States each year, but law enforcement or

government officials learn about only 1 in 25 cases

You can protect yourself or youi loved ones trots financial elder abuse by becoming familiar with the most common

scams and learning what to do if you suspect foul play

trIdent .0-0’ ol mc, i’ 1 SCorninG

A recent study by the American Association of Retird Persons (AARP) highlighted characteristics of people older then

SC that make lheie easy targets for financial ebuas. In general, they. espect honesty in the marketplace, are less likely

to take action when defrauded, end are lass knowledgeabla about their rights in an increasingly comples marketplace

And as people over 50 are more likely to be home than their younger neighbors, they are often within easy reach of

devious telamurkutars end home solicitors.

Scemmers target alders that they perceiva to be vulnerable — those that era isolated, lonely, physically or mentally

disabled, unfamiliar with handling their own finances, or hsva recently lost a spouse

The scam artists often pose as trustwonhy helpers. They can be strangers, such as telemarketers and tradespeople

or have a relationship with the targeted victim, such as friends, family members, doctors, lawyers, accountants, end

paid or volunteer caregivers. Abusers who are femily members often have money troubles that may be made worse by

unemployment, gambling, or substance abuse problems

Elder financial abuse acemmers can be tough to catch. Many ecammera have paperwork that appears to give them

legal authority to act — including powers of attorney, authorizing signature cards, and vehicle pink slips Some work at

a bank or other financial institution and have intricate ways of hiding their tmcks by manipulating electronic mcordv

end such.

n’.orcin,b,_s’-c,

Financial scams perpetrated against older people include a broad range of conduct —from outright taking of money or

property to forging a signature on a legal document, such as a will or oeed to getting paid for care products, or

services end then not providing them

Keep an eye out for these common scams

Telemarkefing or mail fraud, The u.s. Department of Justice estimates that dishonest telemarketers take in an

estimated $40 billion each year bilking one in as American consumers--end the A.ARP claims that about 80% ot

them are 50 or older. Scemmers use the phone to conduct investment end credit card fraud, lottery scanis and

identity theft. Scammers also use the phone to sell seniors goods that either never srnve or are worthless junk

Getting unauthorized access to funds. In “Sweetheart Scams,” alleged suitors woo older people, convincing them

that love snd csre are their motivations for being included on bank accounts or property deeds the suitors usually

disappear along with the property.

Charging excessive amounts of money. Smooth-talking scammers first convince seniors that they need some

goods or services, then seriously overcharge them — often hiding the high cost in extravagant schemes involving

interest and installment payments. This tactic is often used for products that many older people might find essential to

their quality of life, such as hearing aids and safety alert devices

Selling bogus items. Among the most egregious of false sates ploys is dubbed “Rock in a Box.” In them a senior is

sweat-talked info buying sn .tem, such as a new color television, at a bargain price that comes in a boa thaI’s

suspiciously sealed What the bos actually contains is a melt-padded rock

Getting money or property through undue influence or fraud, Many seniors have been duped into parting with

their homes or other property becsuse a scemmer convinces them his for their own good. In one infamous case, three

officials from the Detroit-based Guardian Inc. were found guilty of embezzlement end fraud after selling a client’s

house for $500 — to the mother of a company officer. The company also collected excessive fees from its wards,

sometimes ss high as 70 percent of their Soc Sesanty:c or
-

-y r’-r c.my,-c m.’nl checks.

using frasdulent legal documents, Many scammers cloak their actions in legal authority, procunng a power of

attorney or mill or other legal document giving them access to a senior’s property. They get seniors to sign these

documents by lying to, intimidating or threatening the seniors.

http ://www.nolo . corn/legal-encyclopedialelder-abuse-financial-scams-against-29822 .html 1/14/2015
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Elder Abuse: Financial Scams Against Seniors Nolo.com

Making pigeon drops. In atypical pigeon drop, two suspects approach an older person often in a retail shopping

area or nsar art ATM machine - and claim they rave just found a package or wallet containing a large amount of

money One of the suspects volunteers to check with a “boss offsite to get advice on what to do with the found

money, then reports that it came from an illegal source such as gambling or narcotics

The scammers offer to split the money — but only after the older person shows ‘good faith” by producing money of his

or her own lNhen the scammers send the senior to the boss” to get the promised share of the money, the senior

discovers that there is no boss and the suspects have disappeared

Faking an Injury scenario, In this situatiorr, a acammer claims to have a connection to law enforcement and tells an

elder that a child or other close family member has been seriously injured or is in jail. The acammer then convinces the

senior to give him or her money for medical treatment or bail.

Offering fatse prizes. A good example of this is the “You have won the lottery” scam operating out of Canada In this

scam, thousands of older people were bilked into believing they became wealthy overnight, but had to wire money in

“fees and taxes” before they could collect the grand prize. In a joint crackdown, the U, S. .irr- n-j, nn

— , ‘o’’-o, ,i’ ,. -‘rn-.- and the Solicitor General of Canada estimated the take from this mass-

marketing fraud to be about $1 billion a year

In another version of this scam, con artists tell an elder that he or she nas lust won a huge cash prize, but needs to

send in some money -- usuatiy in money orders -- to free it up from customs officials

Doing unsolicited home repair work. Typically working in teams of two or more, scammers scour neighborhoods

with a high concentration of older residents, or even track recent widows and widowers through obituaries and death

notices, then appear ott their doorsteps claiming to spot something in need of fixing — a hole in the roof or clogged

drainpipe, for example

The scammers demand payment up front, and then often claim that their initial investigation reveals a more serious

problem, with a more expensive solution The mwork they do is unlicensed and often shoddy, such as applying paint to

a roof to make it appear as if it has been tangibly fixed

In a twist on this scam, one alleged worker might distract the elder while another enters the house to steal money and

other valuables.
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Need Proteusrorial Help? Talk to a Lawyer

Enter Your 1 p Code to Contract with a Lawyer Serving Your Area
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-

LOOrr Out for certairt factors that may indicate that a loved one is a likely target of financial abuse. Ot course, no sing1e

sign is conclusive proof, but slaying aware will help you avoid or limit the fallout if there are any problems

• Unusual or large wtrrdrawals or transters from bank accounts, or large credit card charges that the older oerson
can’t explain

• Checks that are missing or include suspicious signatures

• Art mdiv rival who suddenly forms a close relationship with the older person, getting easy access to his or her

home, money, and other property

• Newly executed documents, such as a will or power of attorney, that the older person doesn’t seem to understand

• Changes in account beneficiaries or authorized signers

• A large number of unpaid bills

• Missing property

• Entry forms and prizes trom contests, and payments made for “free’ vacations or other merchandise

• Untreated physical or mental problems including a dramatic change in mood or disposit ion, or other evidence of

substandard care

• Sudden social isolation

Wi e’e to Report S ai ,,o a f’huse

There are now a number of individuals and groups dedicated to investigaring suspected financial abuse, and finding

and stopping perpetrators Hero are some options for taking action

Notify bank personnel. Depending on the type and extent of financial abuse involved, giving a heads up to the bank

tellers and officers who commonly handle the elders accounts may be enough to stop the wrongdoing 8ank

employees are often irs a good position to note suspicious activity, such as a sudden withdrawal of large sums of

trroney or use of an ATM card by an elder who is housebound

The laws in most states encourage or requile bank officials to report suspected elder financial abuse And a federal

law requires financial institutions to file a Suspicious Activity Report with the federal government when they suspect

elder financial abuse

Get help from a senior services group. ‘Mrile the services offered —from counseling to legal assistance - vary

widely depending on tIre locale, the Eldercare Locator at 800-677-1t16 directs callers to local programs and services

that help prevent financial elder abuse And INFO LINK at 800-394-2255 helps arrange and coordinate assistance with

crimes

Contact Adutt Protective Services. Adult Protective Services (APS) is the government-affiliated agency charged with

investigating reports of elder financial abuse and offering assistance to victims To find your state APS office, visit the

Nations Center on Elder Abuse’s websito at C0 ,i Cf0 .p
V

V, i ri1a
aclVz

(click on “Find State

Resources”).

Alert law enforcement, The police or local prosecutor’s office will often intervene when there is good evidence that a

crime is being committed

To learn more about elder abuse, get Lcr1g’T. 0, C, i_a,. ci
,VV Vp lvi, 5 -tvosvfn’r oripvctLDR0dd-
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Durable Power ofAttorney Abuse: It’s a Crime Too
A National Center on Elder Abuse’ Fact Sheet for Criminal Justice
Professionals

By Lori A. StiegeL, J.D., of the American Bar Association2 Commission on Law and
Aging
Copyright © American Bar Association, 2008

PURPOSE OF FACI’ SHEET:
Victims of durable power of attorney (DPA) abuse or their family members often report
that their attempts to report this abuse to law enforcement are rebuffed with the
following statement: “It’s a civil problem. Go talk to a civil lawyer.” While DPA abuse is
a civil problem, it is also a crime and should be treated as one. An increasing number of
newspaper stories describe successful investigations and prosecutions of DPA abuse.
But too many criminal justice professionals still lack awareness of DPA abuse and the
role they can play in holding offenders accountable and obtaining justice for victims.
This fact sheet will enhance their awareness.

CASE EXAMPLE:
Helen was 85 and ailing when she made a DPA naming her daughter Susan as her agent.
Two weeks later Susan used this DPA to sell Helen’s home. Susan placed the sale
proceeds into bank accounts that were in Helen’s name. Within a year Susan had used
her authority under Helen’s DPA to withdraw all the money from Helen’s accounts.
Susan used the money to support her lavish lifestyle and her failing business. When
Helen discovered her money was gone, she contacted the local law enforcement agency
and was told by a detective that her only option was the civil justice system. Helen could
not afford a civil lawyer and the local free legal services program for older people was
not able to help her. The adult protective services agency told Helen that they couldn’t
help her recover her money. Helen lost all hope and died six weeks later.

TERMINOLOGY:
• The “Principal” is the person who authorizes another person to act on his or her

behalf through a power of attorney or durable power of attorney.

• The “Agent” or “Attorney-in-Fact” is the person who acts on the principal’s behalf
through a power of attorney or durable power of attorney.

• A “Power ofAttorney” (POA) is a legal document through which a principal
authorizes an agent to act on the principal’s behalf. An agent’s authority ends if the
principal revokes that authority or if the principal dies. Bylaw, the agent’s authority
also ends if the principal loses decision-making capacity and can not revoke the
agent’s authority. The law does this to protect incapacitated principals who are no
longer able to monitor their agents and take action if the agents abuse their
authority.



Q

• A “Durable Power ofAttorney” is a POA that remains valid even if the principal
loses the legal capacity to revoke the agent’s authority. This characteristic makes the
DPA a useful tool for people who want to plan for the possibility of incapacity.
Planning may avoid the appointment of a guardian or conservator, which occurs
when a court declares that a person lacks decision-making capacity and then
appoints someone to make personal or property decisions on behalf of the
incapacitated person. As DPAS are used to enable an agent to act on behalf of an
incapacitated principal, they usually are written very broadly and give the agent a lot
of authority to handle financial matters.

• A “Springing Durable Power ofAttorney” is a DPA that does not become effective
when the principal signs it (unlike the POA or DPA, which become effective upon
signing). Instead, it springs into effect at a later time or when a certain event that is
specified in the DPA occurs.

THE PROBLEM:
DPA abuse (sometimes referred to as POA abuse) is the misuse by the agent of the
authority granted by the principal. It means making a decision or taking an action that
is not in the principal’s best interest. For example, as in the case described above, DPA
abuse occurs when the agent spends the principal’s money to benefit the agent, rather
than the principal. It may also include forging the principal’s signature on the DPA or
coercing an older person to make a DPA against his or her wishes.

Powers of attorney, whether general, durable, or springing, usually are not subject to
oversight by a court or third party. If the principal becomes incapacitated and can no
longer monitor the agent’s actions, this lack of oversight for a broadly written legal
document makes it very easy for an agent to abuse the authority granted by the
principal. For this reason, a DPA is often called a “license to steal.”

THE AGENT’S DUTY TO THE PRINCIPAL:
Just like an agent for a sports player or actor, an agent under a DPA has a legal duty to
act as a fiduciary. Generally this means that the agent is required to act in a trustworthy
manner and to make decisions that are in the principal’s best interest or that are
consistent with decisions that the principal made for himself or herself before losing
decision-making capacity.

THE CRIMINAL LAWS RELATED TO DPA ABUSE:
An agent who violates the duty owed to the principal may have committed one or more
crimes. The agent may have violated state and federal laws, including laws on:
• Exploitation
• Embezzlement
• Forgery
• Fraud (e.g., credit card fraud, tax fraud, welfare fraud)
• Larceny
• Money laundering
• Theft3

2
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Some states have laws criminalizing financial exploitation of older persons. Criminal
laws of general application also may be used against agents who commit DPA abuse.
Criminal justice professionals who are investigating or prosecuting DPA abuse should
take action to prevent the agent from dissipating the principal’s remaining assets.
Assets should be frozen if allowed by law. Additionally, professionals should seek
restitution on the principal’s behalf.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROFESSIONALS:
Many communities have or are establishing multidisciplinary teams (MDT) that bring
together an array of professionals to review and redress elder abuse cases, improve the
response to elder abuse victims, and prevent victimization of other older people. There
are several types of MDT including case review teams, crisis response teams, fatality
review teams, and financial/fiduciary abuse specialist teams.4 The expertise of criminal
justice professionals is critical to the success of an MDT. Additionally, the professional
contacts and knowledge gained by participating on an MDT enhances the ability of
criminal justice professionals to investigate and prosecute elder abuse cases.

SELECTED RESOURCES:
• The National Center on Elder Abuse (NCEA) website (www.ncea.aoa.gov) provides a

wealth of information about elder abuse. It can help you determine whether your
community has an MDT and link you to numerous other resources.

• The NCEA listserve connects you to other professionals throughout the U.S. and in
many other countries and enables you to discuss cases and gather information. For
information about or to join the listserve, visit the NCEA website.

• The Clearinghouse on Abuse and Neglect of the Elderly, an NCEA project, is a fully
computerized archive of published research, training resources, government
documents, and other sources on elder abuse. To access the CANE database and
annotated bibliographies (which include the subject of financial exploitation), visit
the NCEA website.

This document was completed for the National Center on Elder Abuse and is supported in part by a grant, No.
90AM2792, from the Administration on Aging, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Grantees
undertaking projects ui-ider government sponsorship are encouraged to express freely their findings and conclusions.
Therefore, points of view or opinions do not necessarily represent official Administration on Aging policy.

2 The views expressed herein have not been approved by the House of Delegates or the Board of Governors of the
American Bar Association and, accordingly, should not be construed as representing the policy of the American Bar
Association.

This list was developed based on news stories from November and December 2007 in which agents were indicted
or successfully prosecuted for DPA abuse.

Brand!, B., Dyer, C.B., Fleisler, C.J., Otto, J.M., Stiegel, L.A., & Thomas, R.W. (2007). Elder Abuse Detection
and Intervention: A Collaborative Approach. New York, NY: Springer Publishing.
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It’s a standard part of estate planning. It’s also,
according to experts on elder fraud, a license to
steal. lts the power of attorney, a legal instrument
designed to give a trusted individual the authority to
handle financial or health matters for the person
creating it.
As t[teir own parents grow older-- and, in many cases, lose
the capacity 10 make their own finaneal and nedica
decisions—-growing ni,rnbes of baby boomers are
beginning to wrestle witn the intricacies arrd ptfa[s of tfte
power of attorney. And 01 course, the day ray riot he too far
off wrien they tnenrse yes may have to trust someone ese
witft those powers. They have great value arid opportunity
to misuse said Randy Thomas, a former police off ocr it

Corumbia, SmClr Carolina who lectures rtat:Orta !y on e her
f rranc:ra abuse.
1 he MetLife Mature Market Institute estimates that a her
Americans lose at least $2.9 bil ion annual y from fitiancia
abuse of all kinds. And experts expect that amount 10 grow
as the baby boorrmers age. The Admtnmstration on Aging has
designated 2013 as the “Year of Elder Abuse Prevention’ to
raise awarettess of eli types of abuse at the national, state
and local evels.
Statist cs on power of attorney abuse are hard to come by,
but experts recognize it as a prevalent proh1em. Some kinds
of power of attorney grant ther ho hers far-reaching
ammtnorty over the affairs of peop e who are physca y or
rrenta y unable to cond0ct their own business. The
Government AccouCab, y Office re eased a report last
Noveiber on elder fnancial exp otatort which listed power
of attorney agents as one catego’y of potentia aouser
wnose actons can be part cularly chaengng to prevent.

Indeed, fan’ly members, frends, an:
negtbors are the culprits in 34% of
eider nanca abase cases, accord ng
to a stucy by MetL:fe. Yet much of the
education on set iior rnarmcal
explo tation centers or scams
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perpetrated by strangers, We’ve got
thorn so scared of answer’ng the
phone or going online, when the
majority of tne assets are going out the
back door by a trusted n:ece,” Thomas
said. And the vehcie tnat often
enab.es this, Thomas said, is the
power of attorney.
Here’s what that can ook lke: A
frendly neighbor offers to go pc, up
an elderly coupe’s license plates. He
has them sign a specific power of
attorney for that sole purpose, prnted
from an automobile-club website. He
takes that to the bank and uses it to
withdraw money from the couple’s
account. (That’s an actual scenario
that came before Thomas A. Swift,
probate judge in Trumbull County,

Ohio; the bank eturned the money, because the teller
should have but faIed to notce the limited nature of the
power of attorney.)
Parne a Glasner, a fimmaker who uves in central
Connecticut, experienced a more devastating scenario
when a man from her parents’ Florida synagogue gained
the couple’s confidence a few years ago. Glasner’s father,
who had Alzheirner’s disease, had moved into a nursing
borne, and her mother lived alone and visited him daily. The
man, who represented himself to nursing-home staff as the
couple’s son, had Glasner’s father sign a power of attorney
form that he then used to access their money and transfer
their house into his name. The fraudster also had Glasner’s
mother rewrite her will, naming him a beneficiary. ‘y the
time we fnund out about it,” Glasner said, “all of our
accounts were zeroed out.” Glasner turned her experience
and that of others into a 2012 documentary, “Last Will and
Embezzlement.”
Finding a trusted ‘agent’
When used properly, the power of attorney can assure that
a trusted person is handling your financial affairs, or niaking
health-care decisions for you, when you’re not mentally or
physically capable of doing this yourself. Many lawyers
include powers of attorney as part of a standard estate plan
(some recommend separate documents for fnancial affairs
and health-care, while others create one document to
address both).
Estate plans usually involve what’s known as a ‘durable”
power of attorney. These allow the trusted individual—
legaly, the “agent--to retan power of attorney even when
the person who created the document—the “principal—has
become incapacitated. A general power of attorney expres
when the principal has lost capacity; these are usually
‘imited to a certain transaction, such as a real estate cosing
or the licertseplate example above. All powers of attorney
expire when the principal dies.
It’s important that people create a power of attorney when
they’re still in full command of their facultes. If you fail to
designate someone to hande your affars, and you become
unable to take care of them yourself, then your family wi
‘kely have to go to court and esrabl’sh what most states ca I
a conservatorship or guardianship. (This ho ds true even for
spouses; unless an account is held in both names, one
spouse worr’t have access to another’s funds wIthout a
power of attorney.) Guardanship can be a costly and
camp cated process, and there’s no guarantee the judge
t chose as your puardlan the pe’son who you wcud’ve
p’cied.
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Powers of attorney should be customized to each
individual’s wishes and situation. When crafting the
document, some people might dcc be not to allow their
agent to make gifts on their behaf. Others might decide
they want to add a second agent or at least allow someone
else to review the actions of the frst agent. Then again, “If idaho
you get to the point where you need that level of review, Whee to fInd de nee n nrd afforaale real

you’re probably naming the wrong person,” saId Michael A. es:nn IC ‘ Sta:e.

Dribin, a partner in Miami with aw firm Harper Meyer LLP.
People shouid consult a lawyer to ensure their power of Retire Here, Not There: State-by-State a

attorney wIll be accepted everywhere they need it to be,
experts say, especiaiy if they have property in more than
one state, as the laws governIng power of attorney vary by
state.
Powers of attorney are vulnerable to abuse in part because
they’re not routinely tracked by the court system. Anyone
can print a template from the Internet and put that in front of
an older person to sign. Once a new power of aliorney is
signed, that document supersedes the old power of attorney
if it addresses the same issues. Yet since these forms aren’t
tracked in a central repository, the old agent isn’t noofied of
the change. Most states require witnesses, including a
notary public, to the signing, but this intended safeguard can
be sidestepped if witnesses are inattentive or, worse,
collude with the abuser.
A mentaily competent person can revoke power of attorney
at any time if she notices the document being abused. Yet,
if the principal’s mental state is in question, the courts are
often called on to determine whether she understood what
was happening when she signed the power of attorney. This
happens during a “proceeding to determine capacity.’ This
kind of retrospective analysis of an older person with some
cognitive dechne can be very complex, even for experts,
said Dr. Gary Small, director of the division of geriatric
psychiatry at the Semel Institute for Neuroscience and
Human Behavior at UCLA, and the author of The
Alzheimer’s Prevention Program.
Taking steps against abuse
while there’s no fail-safe way to prevent power of attorney
abuse, people can take steps to protect themselves and
their loved ones. The most important preventative measure
is for people to name an agent they trust completely,
experts say. Once the decision is made, revisit it every few
years, Dribin said: The family member who seemed like the
perfect candidate might seem less so if he is in the midst of
a divorce, for example, with fresh financial woes.
Once you’ve established your power of attorney, or helped
an older relative do so, notify the relevant financial
institutions in writing arid ask them to alert you to any
changes in the account, Swift said. This serves two
purposes, experts say: it can alert you to potential abuse,
and it can also ensure that your financial institution will
honor the document. Some financial institutions will only
honor their own power of attorney documents, generated by
their lawyers, and state law on the issue varies.
People serving as agents for their parents or older relatives
shoud watch for potential abuse once their loved one has
become incapacitated. Monitor bank accounts for any
suspicious activity. You might also consider freezing your
relative’s credit report to make it more difficult for fraudste’s
to take out loans in his or her name, said John Ulzheimer,
president of consumer education at SmartCredit.com, a
credit monitorIng and education firm, who recently froze the
reports ci his 85-year-old mother-in-law for her protection.
To do this, you register with each of the three credit
hureaus—Equifax, TransUn on and Exper:ari—and pay a
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nOminal fee. You can a.ways go back in arid thaw” the
account if your reative needs to apply for credit.
If you realize someone has used a power of attorney to take
advantage of your loved one, consider requesting a
proceeding to determine capacIty In the local court where he
or she ives, Dribn said. In some states, this request ega,y
suspends the ability of an agent to use the power of
attorney, since the principal’s mental capacity is under
question. As an extra measure, send a written notice to all
fInancial institutions where your loved one has accounts—
banks, brokerage houses and insurance firms-—letting them
know that the power of attorney has been suspended.
No one likes to think about becomIng reliant on others. But
estahfshing a power of attorney, and taking steps to protect
it, can lessen the buden of caregiving for your loved ones
down the road. No matter how many crossword puzzles we
may do, everyone experiences some degree of cognht:ve
deCline as part of the natural aging process, said Michae
Finke, a professor of personal financial planning at Texas
Tech University: II may be healthier to plan for it than to try
to prevent it.”
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Starlilbune
Whistleblower: Power-of-attorney law
addresses ‘rampant abuse

Article by: JANE FRIEDMANN
Star Tribune

July 15, 2013- 12.00 PM

The legal authority to sign someone else’s name can lead people to do temble things.

A man with power of attorney removes his elderly aunt from an assisted-living facility, leaves her at home unattended and

spends her money.

A nursing home resident with dementia gives power of attorney to a stranger, who pays herself generously from the

resident’s funds.

A terminally Ill man gives his mother power of attorney and in her son’s final days, she changes the beneficiaries on his

pension plan.

Power of attorney can be an easy-to-use tool to allow friends, family and clergy to take care of financial matters for the

elderly, deployed military personnel and others.

But it can just as easily be used to exploit those people, when trust is placed in the wrong hands. Unlike conservatorships,

which are court-appointed and supervised, powers of attorney come with little oversight and may be granted in minutes using

a form downloaded from the Internet.

Abuse ‘is rampant and we really are seeing a huge Increase” in incidents, according to Tars Patet, a prosecutor in the office

of the St. Paul City Attorney.

Thanks to efforts by a vulnerable-adult advocacy group, a law passed in April requires those given power of attorney to keep

careful records of where money goes, provide an accounting if requested and face liability if they abuse that power.

The form that grants power of attorney will soon reflect those changes. Part of the law goes into effect next month with the

rest implemented in January.

‘Speed bumps’ installed

The standard power of attorney form will now have cautionary language that the granter will have to sign off on. There are

touchy issues where people ought to kind of reach a speed bump and make an affirmative decision,” said Iris Freeman, an

advocate for seniors and member of the Vulnerable Adult Justice Project (VAJP).

One of those “touchy issues” is referred to as self-gifting, whereby attorneys-in-fact, the people granted power of attorney,

take money from the other person’s funds for themselves or their children.

The old form simply allowed the granter to designate whether attorneys-in-fact could self-gift, with virtually no restrictions.

Now the granter must check a box and write the names of the people allowed to self-gift

‘We intend that to be helpful in averting those kinds of seif-gifting excesses that have been a problem,” Freeman said.

The new form also lists a maximum amount of gift equal to the federal annual gift tax exclusion.

The more Information the attorney-in-fact knows, the less chance the power of attorney will be used incorrectly,” said Laura

Garbe, a Minneapolis lawyer with Erickson & Wessman, P.A. and co-chair of the VAJP committee that proposed the

changes.

The form’s new language also makes “much clearer statements of the duties that are being granted to the attorney-in-fact,”

Freeman said. For instance, the law says they must “act with the interests of the (granter] utmost in mind ... [and] exercise the

power in the same manner as an ordinarily prudent person of discretion and intelligence would exercise in the management

of the person’s own affairs.”

A third change requires attorneys-in-fact to keep detailed records and, if the granter asks, provide the records to the granter

or another person on a periodic basis.

The provision of the bill that will go into effect Aug. 1 allows the granter or an authorized person to recover reasonable

attorney fees and costs in the event an attorney-in-fact fails to provide an accounting.

A push nationwide

‘fifth the change in law, Minnesota joins a number of other states that have strengthened power of attorney legislation

In 2006, prompted by widespread abuse. a group of lawyers appointed by state governments to find ways of making laws

more consistent across states adopted a model power of attorney reform bill.

Since then, Minnesota is among the slates that have adopted at least some of the group’s recommendations.

The amended law “is a big step in the right direction but there’s a lot more work that needs to be done,” Patet said.
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Advocates recognized the need to strike a balance. “The power of attorney is a very flexible tool, and we did not want to take

away flexibility but we also wanted to add some protections in there,” Garbe said.

Not just a civil matter

For every one case of elder abuse reported, 24 go unreported, according to a 2011 study conducted by Cornell University

and others. Victims rarely speak up.

Many power of attorney abuses involve an elderly victim. In those and other vulnerable-adult cases, an attorney-in-fact could

be charged criminally for financial exploitation

The loss is often large enough that the person is charged with a felony. “We don’t get these cases until there’s tens of

thousands or hundreds of thousands of dollars of loss. Because of the nature of these victims and the fact that they’re

isolated,” Patet said.

“I do think that the additional safeguards with tire new legislation are going to help us in prosecuting these kinds of crimes.”

Patet said.

You have a document now that outlines for this person, here’s what your obligations were under this power of attorney. You

were on notice of it because it was right here in this document that you signed,” she said,

Jane Friedmann 612-673-7852

© 2014 Star Tribune
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CnsumerReports
Protecting Mom & Dad’s money
What to do when you suspect financial abuse
C:r.n

The ultimate betrayal

The New York Post called it the “swindle trial.” Jurors likened itto a “Shakespearean tragedy.” When ., ,.. J.
New York socialite Anthony D. Marshall was convicted of defrauding and stealing from his elderly ‘-14t’”
mother, philanthropist Brooke Astor, reports detailed how he conspired with lawyer Francis Morrissey
to amend her will in his favor, took millions without her consent, and lifted paintings from her walls I -

while she languished in her Park Avenue home. The trial painted a portrait of greed and filial neglect.
Both men were sentenced to one to three years in prison and are currently out pending appeal. I’
Elsie Brooks’s lifestyle was a world apart from Astor’s, but their stories are tragically similar. When
she was 72 she sold her mobile home and moved in with her daughter and granddaughter in

_________

Monterey, Calif. She decided she didn’t want to deal with her finances any longer and let the two ‘

take control. But her daughter, Lisa Karen MacAdams, and granddaughter, Christi Schoenbachler,
drained Brooks of jewelry furniture, and an annuity worth almost $90,000 and abandoned her at a -

nursing facility, according to court documents. They were convicted of grand theft and flnancial elder
abuse, both felonies, and two counts of misdemeanor elder abuse. Last summer, a Califomia
appeals court stayed one of Schoenbachler’s misdemeanor charges.

Elder financial abuse is “the ultimate betrayal,” says Colleen Toy White, a superior court judge in Ventura County, Calif., who sees
roughly 40 cases of such abuse each month. “It’s shocking to see how vulnerable the elder person is.”

We’ve told you about scams by strangers, among them fraudulent sweepstakes phone calls and investments, and grandparent scams
(“3cntc’,” October 2012 issue). Far more insidious are deceptions by neighbors, friends, employees, and relatives—the very people
entrusted to care for and protect seniors.

Such abuse can be financially and emotionally devastating. And experts say it’s likely to increase because of a stalled economy and an
aging population. Awareness is rising thanks to cases such as Astor’s. Yet because seniors might not c riz v, ¶
or are too ashamed to speak, the crime lurks largely out of sight.

In a randomized New York telephone survey released in 2011, for instance, seniors mentioned being victims of financial exploitation more
frequently than any other type of abuse. Yet the study estimated that only I in 44 incidents of financial elder abuse is officially
documented.

“Nearly every time I lecture on financial abuse, people will approach me with their personal stories,” says Elizabeth Loewy, a Manhattan
assistant district attorney and lead prosecutor on the Marshall case. “They will talk to me about their grandmother, aunt, or neighbor,
usually a senior with cognitive issues, who had ‘this problem.’ And it’s like a light will go on, and they’ll ask, ‘So this could be a crime?’”

Unreported crimes

Financial exploitation of elders is broadly defined as the illegal or improper use of the funds, property, or assets of people 60 and older. In
the New York survey, 4.2 percent of older people surveyed said that they’d been exploited by family members or others. In a national
study from 2009, 5.2 percent of older Americans said they’d been victimized by family members, and 6.5 percent said they’d been
exploited by others. A seminal national study by the MetLife Mature Market Institute found that the cost of such abuses is at least $2.9
billion a year. Yet John Migliaccio, the institute’s director of research and gerontology, acknowledges that the study’s
methodology—pulling from compiled news reports of abuse—underestimates the crime’s true price. “What we’re seeing is a tip of the
iceberg,” he says.

Nevertheless, the study reports some startling facts: In 107 cases, seniors lost an average of more than $145,000 from fraud committed
by family, friends, caregivers, and neighbors. In 159 cases involving fraud by strangers, the average loss was more than $95,000.

Studies of investment abuses tell similar stories. In a survey last year of about 2,600 financial planners by the Certified Financial Planner
Board of Standards, 56 percent said they knew older clients who had been subject to unfair, deceptive, or abusive practices. Among
reported cases, the average loss estimate was $140,500; the median was $50,000. Only a quarter of surveyed CFPs said the crimes’
perpetrators rarely or never knew the victim.

Law-enforcement and social-services professionals see exploitation rising sharply. Rhode Island Attorney General Peter Kilmartin’s office
opened 128 financial-elder-abuse cases in 2011, a 40 percent rise from 2010. Paul Greenwood, a deputy district attorney in San Diego
and head of the county’s elder-abuse protection unit, says the office will prosecute about 200 cases this year. “I’ve never been busier,” he
says.

Better reporting contributes to that growth, Greenwood says. So does the flat economy. “As people become more desperate from the
economy, they need that extra money,” says Sally Smith, adult protective services case manager supervisor at the Franklin County (Ohio)
Office on Aging.

Caregivers and freeloaders

Experts say it’s not only the volume of cases that have swelled but also the variety. Greenwood says
fraud committed by strangers such as unlicensed home contractors and phone sweepstakes
scammers is bigger than ever. So are crimes involving people in close contact with seniors Ninety ,,,

percent of abusers are family members or trusted others. Of all reported elder-abuse cases, financial ifl C euer-duc.

exploitation is reported most frequently. sccner , the pr :letcr

“The referrals we get run the gamut, from someone having their Social Security check being taken to tht older persoii,

an account drained of over $200,000,” Smith says. c’eatflg an errirunment o

Professional caregivers pose particular risks because of their closeness to the victims and, perhaps, marli:...to’.

their generally low wages. We unearthed numerous cases in which health aides, either in the home and
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or in an institution, had taken items, cash, or Social Security checks from their elderly charges, or
worse. The New York study found that 12 percent of elder abuse was perpetrated by home health
aides.

“I see a lot of middle-aged women, unskilled caretakers,” Toy White says. “For the first time in their lives that we know of, they start to
steal. The temptation of the money is so great.”

New “friends” also can be perpetrators. Cynthia Gartman, president of Ikor, a for-profit advocacy and guardianship service based in
Kennett Square, Pa. recalls an elderly woman with diminished mental capacity supporting a number of predators, including a minister.
One was taking the woman shopping once a week so that she’d buy the freeloader groceries and supplies.

In a classic elder-abuse scenario, the predator isolates the older person, creating an environment of manipulation, intimidation, and fear.
In 2012, Rodney Chapman of Damariscotta, Maine, was sentenced to five years in prison after pilfering the life savings—more than
$300,000—of his widowed neighbor, Gwendolyn Swank, now 86. According to a court document and police reports, Chapman played on
Swank’s fears of reported drug trafficking in the area and encouraged her to pay phony law-enforcement agents for her protection. On
several occasions, he ordered the frightened woman to hide in her house. He took away her phone, restricted visitors, coerced her into
drinking whiskey, and limited when she could drive. Investigators later determined that Chapman had spent some of Swank’s money to
renovate his home and “blew” the rest.

“By the time we intervened, she was down to living on peanut butter and rice cakes,” Lincoln County, Maine, Detective Robert McFetridge
told the Bangor Daily News in June 2012. “She was really a prisoner in her own home.”

The scheming grandson

By far the most disturbing abuse is by family members themselves. Kin who seem reliable can turn
bad from greed or desperation. They can coerce an older relative into giving up money or control of
assets, threaten or intimidate, or like Astor’s son, steal outright. They can ask a cognitively impaired
person for repeated loans and never try to repay. Or they can abuse power of attorney or a joint
account to siphon funds. “You especially want to trust family members,” says Utah Attorney General
Mark Shurtleff. “But even your loved ones could try to hurt you.”

Those cases can also involve neglect or physical abuse. “Financial abuse is often the motivator for
beating up Grandpa or neglecting Mom,” says Kathleen Quinn, executive director of the National
Adult Protective Services Association, which represents state and local programs that investigate
abuse of vulnerable adults and takes steps to protect the victims. “You’re not getting her the care
she needs because you want the money for yourself.” Arthur Green fought back when he says his

An archetypal exploiter is a ne’er-do-welI son, nephew, or grandson, living on Grandma’s couch and relatives med to evict him from his home.

borrowing or stealing money. He might have emotional scars or a drug habit, or he might view his
elderly relative as an easy source of cash.

Another threat is a relative acting as a caregiver who starts with good intentions but then siphons money from her charge’s accounts.
“Many will write themselves a check to gift money to themselves,’ says Steve Starnes, a certified financial planner in McLean, Va ,who
counsels advisers on dealing with the elderly. “They feel like, ‘I’m looking after my loved one and I deserve something in return.’”

At the heart of these cases is a grievous breach of trust. Arthur Green, 74, of Brooks, Maine, signed over the deed to his lakefront home
and adjoining cottage to his granddaughter, Nevin Bennoch, assuming that he could live there rent-free through retirement, according to
Green’s attorney, Denis Culley, of the nonprofit Legal Services for the Elderly in Augusta, Maine. Instead, Bennoch and other family
members moved into Green’s house, put the cottage up for sale, and began a campaign of harassment, Culley said. When Green, a
former construction worker, was served with an eviction notice, he contacted Culley, who fought successfully to return his properties.
Without the agency’s help, Green says, “I’d probably be under a bridge in a cardboard box.”

Sometimes prosecutors and judges characterize such financial shenanigans as civil cases, rather than criminal ones, which could prevent
or delay their resolution. Prosecutors also may be unwilling to use seniors as witnesses if their mental capacity is in question. And often
the victim may not want to talk, out of shame or fear of losing their independence. Smith of the Franklin County Office on Aging recalls a
client who was sitting in the dark because her son was taking her Social Security checks and not paying her utility bills. She refused to
press charges.

Predators who succeed once often try again. “You don’t want to admit that you were taken the first time,” says Jaye Martin, executive
director of Maine’s Legal Services for the Elderly. “So you don’t say no when they keep coming back.”

As in domestic-abuse cases, victims may fear their abuser’s wrath if they report them—or they might be afraid of losing them. “Most of the
time the person who’s exploiting her is her caregiver,” Smith says. “So if they go to jail, who’s going to take care of her?”

In fact, the similarity to domestic violence helps explain why elder financial abuse goes underreported. “It took people a while to wrap their
heads around the idea that domestic violence was a crime,” says Loewy, the Manhattan assistant district attorney. “We’re where domestic
violence was about 20 years ago.”

Addressing the problem

Those problems haven’t stopped law-enforcement and other professionals from pushing to improve
awareness and prevention of financial exploitation of older people. With little federal coordination
and funding, most activity happens at the state level. Experts we interviewed in several states
mentioned improvements in recent years in the communication among adult-protective-service
workers, emergency medical personnel, police officers, prosecutors, and other workers to identify
and deal with suspected crimes.

Strained state budgets challenge more progress. Some jurisdictions in California, for instance, have
established dedicated courts like that of Toy White to handle the growing number of elder-abuse
cases. A spokeswoman for the California Administrative Office of the Courts expressed concern
about the elder courts’ survival in the face of state budget cuts. In spite of a burgeoning elderly
population, Maine’s Legal Services for the Elderly has seen its funding remain flat over the past

,,
.

Judge Colleen Toy White handles abOut 40
eca e, a in says. financial-elder-abuse cases a month.

In 25 states, financial institutions are required to report suspicious withdrawals from seniors’
accounts and other uncharacteristic activity, according to the American Bankers Association. The ABA says it supports its member banks

I
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with education, including training that focuses on teaching employees to identify behavioral and transactional indicators that could signify
financial abuse.

But a recent Government Accountability Office report found examples where bank employees missed opportunities to identify elder
exploitation. Banks misconceptions about federal privacy laws also may make them unwilling to release bank records to investigators,
the report found.

On the federal level, the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, established by the 2010 financial-reform law, houses the Office of
Financial Protection for Older Americans, which works to prevent abusive and fraudulent financial practices related to seniors. Several
agencies publish material on preventing and avoiding identity theft, phone scams, consumer frauds, investment cons, and other swindles
for seniors and others.

But a potentially powerful federal weapon against financial elder abuse remains stuck in neutral. The Elder Justice Act, part of the 2010
health-care reform law, authorized more than $700 million over four years for preventing and dealing with elder abuse, neglect, and
exploitation, mostly by funding state adult protective-services agencies. Congress, however, has failed to fund the discretionary
expenditure despite a sharp rise in need. According to a 2012 report by the National Association of States United for Aging and
Disabilities, almost 70 percent of state adult protective-services agencies reported a rise in caseloads of up to 20 percent in the past five
years; 16 percent saw rises of 20 to 30 percent.

That lack of funding could backfire. Without timely intervention, victims stand a greater chance of becoming indigent and dependent on
government support. A 2012 study by the Utah Division of Aging and Adult Services, for instance, found that older financial-abuse victims
in 2010 who resorted to the state’s Medicaid program for their care had lost an average of $480,000. Such victims could cost the program
almost $9 million, the study projected. ‘It costs victims, families, financial institutions, and the taxpayer,” says Quinn at the National Adult
Protective Services Association.

Protect yourself

Preventing financial exploitation by the people you know might require taking legal precautions; at
the very least you’ll need to have some uncomfortable conversations with friends and family. You
might need to revisit plans you’ve made before—and create new ones.

I-lire the right professionals. Engage a CPA or certified financial planner to handle such concerns
as how much money you can withdraw safely from retirement funds. Hire an estate-planning
attorney with elder-law expertise to write your will and power-of-attorney documents; they can also
craft trusts, which can limit relatives’ access to your money. A professional daily money manager can
help you deal with bill-paying, insurance claims, phone calls to financial institutions, and
troubleshooting, (Learn where to id prcfs&cnas.)

Set up your documents. Consider carefully to whom you give power of attorney. Though legally
that person is your fiduciary—charged with acting in your best interest—in practice he or she could Protective.sarvices professionals like Sally

do anything with your money, even without your knowledge. Don’t assume the person closest to you Smith, left, report a nsa in abuse

will do the best job; you might be better off giving it to someone more detached and financially
secure.

Experts told us that for no extra cost, the power-of-attorney document can be drawn up with limits, such as assigning a relative or friend
to monitor the person with power of attorney, mandating a periodic written report of financial transactions, or assigning joint powers of
attorney, which requires two signatures on every check. You can also split the chores, giving one person authority over financial matters
and another control of health decisions Have your lawyer hold the physical papers granting power of attorney, to ensure that your
appointee can’t prematurely present it to your investment company or bank to gain unnecessary access.

Arrange your everyday accounts. Set up direct deposit of payments such as tax refunds, pension benefits, and Social Security. As of
March 1, 2013, all Social Security benefits must be paid electronically or on a debit card. (Go to ssa.gov/deposit for details.) Set up
automated bill pay with your bank for your mortgage, utility bills, and other regular expenses. Have financial institutions send statements
and alerts to a trusted person who has no access to any of your accounts to check for fraud.

Avoid sharing a large bank account or a credit card with another person. If you need or want someone else to pay bills for you, create a
shared account and arrange to transfer only enough money each month to cover the bills. Get to know officers and tellers at your local
bank or credit union. Ensure that they have an up-to-date signature card and contact information on file.

Secure your home. Make sure any caregiver you’re considering undergoes a background check. Don’t assume that a placement agency
will do a thorough one. Insist on a national, rather than a state, criminal check. To monitor in-home help, consider installing a surveillance
camera if state law permits it.

Don’t leave mail in an unsecured mailbox. Shred documents with identifying information. List and photograph all jewelry and valuables,
so they can be traced to pawn shops if necessary. Keep small valuables in a locked drawer and photographs of them in a separate place.

Safeguarding relatives

The most important action you can take on an older relative’s behalf is to make sure he or she gets
out and about. Elder abuse is correlated highly with social and physical isolation. In addition to
making regular and unplanned visits yourself, arrange for outings and visits with friends, neighbors,
clergy, and volunteers.

Lay down the ground rules. Hold a family meeting to discuss who will look after the older relative
physically and financially. If one relative will handle the bulk of the care, have an attorney draft a
“personal-care agreement” that outlines how much he or she should receive for services. “It’s
reasonable for a family member to be paid,” says Starnes, the CFP. “That’ll keep a lot of caregivers
out of trouble, knowing what the limits are.”

Set up a limited account. If you’re concerned about your relative’s abilities to make financial
decisions, set up a small account at a local bank for her. The account could, for instance, include a
debit card and checks and have a spending limit of, say, $300. Arrange with the bank to investigate checks written for more.

Be available. Accompany your relative to meetings with financial advisers and doctors; they can help you make plans for her protection.
“Often people are nervous about having that conversation, but it doesn’t have to be approached in an adversarial mind-set,” Starnes
says. “It can be, ‘Mom, you’ve done such a great job, and I just want to help.’”

The most important acticn
you can take on an older
relative’s behalf is to make
sure he or she gets out and
a .ou t.
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Watch for these warning signs
Be suspicious if the elderly person has a new “best friend,” becomes socially isolated, never seems to be available or able to come
to the phone, or is hesitant to have contact with others unless his or her caregiver is present. Also be on alert for:

• Unpaid bills when someone else has been designated to make payments.

• Missing property, large or unexplained withdrawals from bank accounts, or transfers between accounts.

• Excessively large reimbursements or “gifts” to caregivers or friends.

• New authorized signers on a person’s bank account.

• Changes in banks or attorneys.

• Bank statements and canceled checks no longer coming to the person’s home.

• Unfamiliar signatures on checks and other documents.

• Changes in spending patterns, such as purchases of items the senior doesn’t need.

• Lack of personal amenities such as clean clothes and grooming items.

• Changes in documents such as a will or power of attorney, or a change in beneficiaries that the senior can’t completely explain or
corn prehend.

• Excessive interest in the senior’s finances by a caregiver, friend, or relative.

What would you do?

Scenario Solution(s)
You visit your father every few weeks. Did your father write the checks? If he
Recently you looked at his bank didn’t and does not know who did, he
statement and saw several checks that heshould file a police report. A common
can’t explain, tactic of abusers is to write checks to

themselves from their victim’s checkbook,
expecting the senior to later forget or be
confused about writing the check. If your
father did write the checks and doesn’t
recall doing so, he may have a capacity
problem. If that’s the case, you should
have him assessed by his physician, says
Roger Demers, special assistant attorney
general, Rhode Island Department of
Attorney General.

You’ve given your favorite nephew If you have a hard time refusing his
several loans. His requests are getting requests, get someone to assist you with
larger and more frequent. He can get very your finances. Then you can tell the
angry when challenged, so you’re nephew that you are no longer handling
reluctant to say no. your money and he will have to go

through the other person with his
requests. That takes you out of the
position of having to say no and lets him
know that someone else is looking over
things, so he might be more likely to stop
asking, suggests Sally Smith, adult
protective services case manager
supervisor, Franklin County (Ohio) Office
on Aging.

Several times when you’ve called your Contact law enforcement to conduct a
aunt’s home in another state, her “well check.” They will make contact with
caregiver tells you she’s sleeping, or too your aunt and report back to you what
tired, or just can’t come to the phone. they find. Whenever you suspect abuse,

neglect, or exploitation, immediately
contact your state’s abuse hotline, says
Allison Bryant, statewide elder-abuse
prevention coordinator for the Florida
Department of Elder Affairs.

The woman who drives you is like a Close that account, check to make sure
daughter. Once, when you weren’t well, that no unauthorized withdrawals have
you gave her your ATM card to do been made, and sever the relationship If
errands for you. Now, when you ask her there are such withdrawals, make an
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The woman who drives you is like a
daughter. Once, when you weren’t well,
you gave her your ATM card to do
errands for you. Now, when you ask her
where the card is, she changes the
subject.

Your brother lives with your mother. He
doesn’t have a job, and he doesn’t pay
rent. When he drinks, he is mean to your
mother. You think that she’s been giving
him money and that she is afraid of him.

immediate police report, says Paul
Greenwood, deputy district attomey in
San Diego and head of the county’s elder-
abuse protection unit.

Close that account, check to make sure
that no unauthorized withdrawals have
been made, and sever the relationship. If
there are such withdrawals, make an
immediate police report, says Paul
Greenwood, deputy district attorney in
San Diego and head of the county’s elder-
abuse protection unit.

Ask her whether you can take control over
her funds so that you are the go-to person
if he has questions about her money,
says Debra G. Speyer, elder-law attorney
in Philadelphia.

Talk to her when he isn’t around.
Unfortunately, if she’s been enabling him
his whole life, chances are you’re not
going to get her to stop, says Sally Smith,
adult protective services case manager
supervisor, Franklin County (Ohio) Office
on Aging.

If there are signs of physical abuse,
involve the police, says Martha Crippen,
elder-abuse investigator, Rhode Island
Department of Attorney General.

Your brother, who has power of attorney The fancy car might be a red herring, but
for your father with Alzheimer’s disease, it might indicate that your brother is taking
won’t let you look at your father’s your dad’s funds. Does your father have
accounts But recently your brother any capacity to discuss this with him?
bought a fancy car, and you’re suspicious.Perhaps a meeting with the three of you

discussing this might help. If all else fails,
you could go to court and request an
independent conservator or guardian over
your dad because of his dementia and
request that the power of attorney be
voided because of your brother’s
improprieties, says Debra G. Speyer,
elder-law attorney in Philadelphia.

Where to turn for information and help

uar Prowivn Bureaus 0111cc of Fnancia! Protection for OlderAmericans receives and investigates consumer
fraud complaints specifically related to mortgages, credit cards, banks, loans, and more.

Locator (800-677-1116) refers and connects callers to local services in their communities, including meal and transport
services, home care, support services, services for caregivers, and others.

National of Ej,.r L Ai >rnyc (703-942-5711) offers a search for lawyers specializing in durable powers of attorney,
conservatorship, estate planning, elder abuse, and other concerns.

rJatlon Adult ructi’.’e Services As.ociaton provides a national map with links to abuse-reporting hotlines by state.

cn Elder Abuse has links to additional state directories of help lines, hotlines and elder-abuse prevention resources in
all 50 states and the District of Columbia.

AARP .i e.j :. .icat Pr.cgcam pairs seniors of limited resources or people with disabilities with trained money-management
volunteers. One service helps seniors who remain in control of their finances to balance their checkbooks and pay bills; the other focuses
on those deemed incapable of handling their own funds. The program is offered in 21 states and the District of Columbia, though
availability varies.

‘ri Cy 1on’ anager has members nationwide who can assist seniors with bill-paying, banking, insurance
paperwork, and organizing records in preparation for income-tax filing, among other tasks.

of P. 3ona Gr trio Care Managero includes professionals who can facilitate aspects of seniors’ lives,
including monitoring home-care workers, managing medical appointments, and identifying potential exploitation risks, among other
services. Some geriatric-care managers can also pay bills and handle paperwork.

.;,AR’ Sc:.rn arid Fraud page offers information on the latest frauds against older people.

BM.ar sini urcu Scam Stopper has information on common scams and instructions on reporting a scam. You can sign up for
scam alerts on the site.

Financial Abuse I How to Prote arents - Consumer Reports

where the card is, she changes the
subject.
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Financial Abuse

Elder financial abuse spans a broad spectrum of conduct, including:

• Taking money or property
• Forging an older person’s signature
• Getting an older person to sign a deed, will, or power of attorney through deception, coercion,

or undue influence
• Using the older person’s property or possessions without permission
• Promising lifelong care in exchange for money or property and not following through on the

promise
• Confidence crimes (“cons”) are the use of deception to gain victims’ confidence
• Scams are fraudulent or deceptive acts
• Fraud is the use of deception, trickery, false pretence, or dishonest acts or statements for

financial gain
• Telemarketing scams. Perpetrators call victims and use deception, scare tactics, or exaggerated

claims to get them to send money. They may also make charges against victims’ credit cards
without authorization

Who are the perpetrators?

Family members, including sons, daughters, grandchildren, or spouses. They may:

• Have substance abuse, gambling, or financial problems
• Stand to inherit and feel justified in taking what they believe is “almost” or “rightfully” theirs
• Fear that their older family member will get sick and use up their savings, depriving the abuser

of an inheritance
• Have had a negative relationship with the older person and feel a sense of “entitlement”
• Have negative feelings toward siblings or other family members whom they want to prevent

from acquiring or inheriting the older person’s assets

Predatory individuals who seek out vulnerable seniors with the intent of exploiting them. They may:

• Profess to love the older person(T’sweetheart scams”)
• Seek employment as personal care attendants, counselors, etc. to gain access

http://www.preventelderabuse.org/elderabuse/finahuse.html 1/9/2014
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• Identify vulnerable persons by driving through neighborhoods (to find persons who are alone
and isolated) or contact recently widowed persons they find through newspaper death
announcements

• Move from communiiy to community to avoid being apprehended (transient criminals)

Unscrupulous professionals or businesspersons, or persons posing as such. They may:

• Overcharge for services or products
• Use deceptive or unfair business practices
• Use their positions of trust or respect to gain compliance

Who is at risk?

The following conditions or factors increase an older person’s risk of being victimized:

• Isolation
• Loneliness
• Recent losses
• Physical or mental disabilities
• Lack of familiarity with financial matters
• Have family members who are unemployed and/or have substance abusers problems

Why are the elderly attractive targets?

• Persons over the age of 50 control over 70% of the nation’s wealth
• Many seniors do not realize the value of their assets (particularly homes that have appreciated

markedly)
• The elderly are likely to have disabilities that make them dependent on others for help. These

“helpers” may have access to homes and assets, and may exercise significant influence over the
older person

• They may have predictable patterns (e.g. because older people are likely to receive monthly
checks, abusers can predict when an older people will have money on hand or need to go to the
bank)

• Severely impaired individuals are also less likely to take action against their abusers as a result
of illness or embarrassment

• Abusers may assume that frail victims will not survive long enough to follow through on legal
interventions, or that they will not make convincing witnesses

• Some older people are unsophisticated about financial matters
• Advances in technology have made managing finances more complicated

What are the indicators?

Indicators are signs or clues that abuse has occurred. Some of the indicators listed below can be
explained by other causes or factors and no single indicator can be taken as conclusive proof. Rather,
one should look for patterns or clusters of indicators that suggest a problem.

• Unpaid bills, eviction notices, or notices to discontinue utilities

http://www.preventelderabuse.org/elderabuse/finabuse.html 1/9/2014
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• Withdrawals from bank accounts or transfers between accounts that the older person cannot
explain

• Bank statements and canceled checks no longer come to the elder’s home
• New “best friends”
• Legal documents, such as powers of attorney, which the older person didn’t understand at the

time he or she signed them
• Unusual activity in the older person’s bank accounts including large, unexplained withdrawals,

frequent transfers between accounts, or ATM withdrawals
• The care of the elder is not commensurate with the size of his/her estate
• A caregiver expresses excessive interest in the amount of money being spent on the older

person
• Belongings or property are missing
• Suspicious signatlres on checks or other documents
• Absence of documentation about financial arrangements
• Implausible explanations given about the elderly person’s finances by the elder or the caregiver
• The elder is unaware of or does not understand financial arrangements that have been made for

him or her

How can I learn more?

Nerenberg, L. (1999). Forgotten victims of elder fmanciaL crime and abuse: A report and
recommendations. Produced by the Goldman Institute on Aging for the National Center on Aging
(NCEA), this report summarized four roundtable discussions sponsored by NCEA, which focused on
four components of the legal system: the state and criminal justice system, federal investigative and
regulatory agencies, the civil legal system, and the victim witness assistance network. Professionals
from each system described challenges they face in handling financial abuse cases and made
recommendations for improving each system’s response. To view, çJjçkjiei to download it from the
NCEA web site.

Volume 12 Number 2 (2000) of the Journal of Elder Abuse & Neglect is devoted to elder financial
abuse. For more information about JEAN and a listing of articles in the issue, clckbei.

A/PACT: Aging Parents and Children Together. Produced by the American Association of Retired
Persons (AARP) and the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), this consumer education series includes
10 1-3 page articles focusing on consumer fraud, daily money management, alternatives to
guardianship, etc. Contact the AARP for more information.

NC PEA Webite Supported by
• Ssri Dijo Courty District Aflorncy

• ø1c’dAmerica Irzursncc Cci:r.

HomL I id rjbi.e I LclIefliâL I PubliccUions
Coalitions Links I Members I Contact
© 2008 NCPEA. All Rights Reserved.
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Titese 53cr es are so corrtmon In Clttoiiiia Carol Hahn saved her erot re life. By age

74. she hac a comfortao,e $1 M to see her through retfernent.

Triat moi’ey is flow in the hands of a forme’ step g’ariddaughter After Hahn

Ceveopec derner-fsa, the step-gi’and taugr’er cc;ercec Hahn to Sigfl over eo’yth.s’C

The steo-grar,Cdaughter n1d Hahn from her fan ly, arid kept her so,aed for ¶feen

o’cn;ss The Sari Be’nsrc’nc Cour.:y DA resrostded, “There s rothing out o the

“5rie eL:sed to ‘rvesCtaate.
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Man Charged With ExpLoiting 93-Year-Old
Mother
According to the Pasco County Sheriff’s Office, he used her Social Security checks for his

own ‘frivolous expenditures.”

posted by S , March 1/, i)12 at C3C AM

1d mother’s Social

home care.

Instead, the Pasco County Sheriff’s Office says, William

Hamilton of Holiday used the funds for “frivolous

expenditures,” according to a complaint affidavit.

According to an incident report, Hamilton was given power of attorney when the health of

his mother, Catherine Christensen, began to decline.

When she was admitted to Southern Pines nursing home, 6140 Congress St. in New Port

R!chey, Christensen, then 91, had suffered from a stroke, heart attack, depression and

hallu cination disorders, the affidavit stated.

According to the affidavit, Hamilton did not pay Southern Pines for the time period between

April and November of 2010, “shorting the nursing home $7,343.”

During a non-custodial interview in November 2010, Hamilton said he used his mother’s

Social Security money to pay for the proerty taxes on her home, the affidavit stated.

A records search revealed that the taxes on Christensen’s home had not been paid “for

years/’ the report stated.

He

Secu
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The case was assignee to toe sher;rr’s economic crimes unt, and ‘an investgation into

(hamuton s) bank account shows cash deposits and frivolous expendituns duriri: the trne

p-icd in question, expenditures beyond his ouvous personal monthly income,” according

to the affidavit.

Hamilton usec some of trie money to patronize locai gay bars, take a trip to Wisconsin,

purchase rood at restaurants and pay for satellite radIo, among other things, Pasco County

Sherif spokesman Kevin Doll said in an email.

Hamilton, 65, of 3306 Briar Cliff Drive, as arrested Thursday, March 15, and charged with

exploitation of an elderly person. He is being held at the Lard 0 l..akas jail on $5,000 bond.
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Power of attorney: It’s easily abused
How to protect ailing relatives from fraud and abuse

By Elizabeth O’Brien

It’s a standard part of estate planning. Its Iso, according to experts on elder fraud a license to steal It’s the power of attorney, a legal
instrument designed to give a trusted individual the authority to handle financial or health matters for the person creating it.

As their own parents grow older—-end, in many cases, lose the capacity to make their own financial and medical decisions—growing numbers of baby
boorners are beginning to wrest.e with the intricacies and pitfalls of the power of attorney. And of course, the day may not be too far off when they
themselves may have to trust someone else with those powers. They have great value and opportunity to misuse” said Randy Thomas, a former police
officer in Columb’a, South Carolina wno lectures nationa ly on elder financial abuse

The MetLifa Mature Market Institute estimates that older Americans lose at least $2.9 billion annua y from financial abuse of all kinds And experts
expect that amount to grow as the baby boomers age, The Administration on Aging has des gnated 2013 as the “Year of Elder Abuse Prevention” to
raise awareness of all types of abuse at the national, state and local levels

Statist cc on power ci attorney abuse are hard to come by, but experts recogn’ze it as a prevalent problem. Some kinds of power of attorney grant their
holders far-reaching authority over the affairs of people who are physically or mentally unable to conduct their own business The Government
Accountabi itv Office released a report last November on elder finencia exploitation which listed power of attorney agents as one category of potent al
abuser whose actions can be particularly challeng ng to prevent.

Indeed, family members, friends, and ne ghbors are the culpr’ts in 34% of doer financial abuse cases,
according to a study by MetLife Yet much of the education on senior financial exploitation centers on
scams perpetrated by strangers. “We’ve got them so scared of answering the phone or going online,
when the majority of the assets are going out the back door by a trusted niece.” Thomas said. And the
vehicle that often enables this, Thomas said, is the power of attorney.

Here s what that can look like. A friendly neighbor offers to go pick up an elderly couples license plates.
He has ther sign a spec.fic power of attorney for that so.e purpose, printed front an automobile-club
website. He takes that to the bank and uses it to withdraw money from the couple’s account, (That’s an
actual scenario that came before Thomas A. Swift, probate judge in Trumbull County, Ohio; the bank
returned the money, because the teler should have but falled to notice the limited nature of the power of
attorney.)

Pamela Glasner a filmmaker who lives in central Connecticut, experienced a more devastating scenario
when a man from her parents’ Florica synagogue gained the couple’s con’dence a rew years ago
G asner’s father, who had Alzheimer a dsease, had moved into a nurs’ng home, and her mother lived
a’one and visited him daly. The man who represented himself to nursirg home sta’f as the coup e’s son,
hac Glasrier’s father sign a power of attorney form that he then used to access their money and transfer
the’r house into h’s name. The fracoster a.so had G,asner’s mother rewrte her will, naming him a
cenefc’ary. ‘By the t’me we found out about it,” Gleaner sa d, “all of our accounts were zeroed out.
G asner turned her exper’ence and that of others into a 2012 documentary, “Last Will and
Embezz ement”

Finding a trusted ‘agent’

When used proper y, tne power of attorney can assure that a trusted person is band ‘ng your Snancial
affairs or making hea Itt-care decisions for you, when you’re not mental y or pnys caly capabie of doing

th’s yourself, Many lawyers include powers of attorney as part of a standard estate pan (some recommend separate documents for nanc al affahs and
heath-care. wh.1e otners create one document to aedress both).

Estate piers usualy nvove what’s known as a ‘ourable” power of attcrrey These allow the trustec lnd,v due —legs y. toe agent——to retain power of
attorney even when the person who ceated the docu merit—the ‘prncpal”—has become ‘ncapacitated. A general power of attorney expires when the
princ’pa, has lost capac.ty, these are us,ja y limted to a certa’n transactlon such as a real estate c os’rtg or the l’cense-p ate example above. Al powers
of atto’rey expi”e wien the proc pa dies.
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Is important that people c’eate a powa of attorney when t’ey re sf1 in full command of mr facut,es, If you fa Ito designate someone to hano e your
a’fa’rs, and you become unable to take care of then youse f, then your farohy Wil ey have to go to court and estacish wn&t most states cal’ a
conservatorsfiip or guardianship. (This holos true even for spouses; uness an actcooit a hed in both names one spouse wcn t have access to
another’s frds w’lnout a power of at:crney.) Gjaidaist in can be a costly ano complicated process, and there’s ru guarantee the udge WI chose as
your guard an the person who you wou’d’ve p cked,

Powers of attorny y srioutd be cs:orn zen to cad nd vd,ial’s wishes anc stuatio’r Wer crafting the document, sonic peope .m ght dec’de not to al ow
ther agent to maxe gifts on leer beba f. Othrrs might decde they want to ado a second agent or at ‘east alow someone ese to rev,ew the act ons o
the t’rst agent. Then agaif’, ‘if you get to the port where you need that level of review, you’re p-obably naming the wrong per son, sad Mchaei A
Dribin, a partfle in M’ami w,th law firm I larper Meyer LLP. Peop e shoulo ccnsut a awyer to ensure their power of attorney WI be accepted everywhere
they need it to be, expels say, espec a.y if they nave property in more liar one slate, as tie aws governng power of attorney vary oy stare.

powers of attorney are vulnerabie 10 abuse in part because they’re not routrne y tracxed by the court system, Anyone can print a template from the
Internet and put that in front of an olcer person to sign, Once a new powe of attorney is sgned, that document sopersaoes the old power of attorney if it
addresses the same issues, Yet since these fern’s aren’t tracked in a central repository, the oid agent sn t notited of the change Most states require
w’tnesses ‘nclud’ng a notary pubic, to the sign’rg, but this ntended safeguard can be s’cesteppec ‘1 wtr,esses are inattentive or, worse, colude with

the abuse

A mentally competent person can revoke power of attorrey at any time if she notices the cocument being abused, Yet lithe pr rcpal s mental state s ir
question, tIre courts are often caleb on to Oetermine whether she uncerst000 what was happen ng wnen she sgned the power of a:torney ‘1k S

happens cur,ng a “proceed’ng to determine capec’ty.’ This krrd of retrospective analysis of an Older person w tn some cognit ye decline can be very
complex even for experts, said Dr. Gary Small cirector of the division of geriatric psych’atiy at the Seme Institute for Neuroscience arid Hirinan
Behavor at UCI A, and the author of The Alzheimer’s Prevention Program.

Taking steps against abuse

Write theres no fail-safe way to prevent power of attorney abuse, people can take steps to protect themselves and their loved ones. The most important
preventative measure ‘s for people to name an agent they trust completely, experts say. Once the decision is made, revisit it every few years, Dribin

said. The family member who seemed like the perfect candidate might seem less so if he ‘s in the midst of a divorce, for exalt pie, with fresh financial

woes

Once you’ve established your power of attorney, or helped an older relative do so, nolify the relevant fnancia institutions in writing and ask them to alert
you to any changes in the account. Swift saId. This serves two purposes experts say: it can a art you to potential abuse, and it can also ensure Ihat your
financial institution will honor the document Some fnanciel institutions will only honor their own power of attorney documents, generated by them
lawyers, and state law on the issue varies

People serving as agents for their parents or oder re,atives should watch for potential abuse once their oved one has become incapacitated Monitor
bank accounts for any suspicious activity You might also cons;der freezing your relative’s credit report to make it more diffcu t for fraudsters to take Out
loans mm his or her rrama, said John Ulzheimer, pres’dent of consumer educat on at SrnartCredit corn, a cred t nronitoring and education firm, who

recently froze the reports of his 85-year-old mother-in-law for her protection, To do this, you register with each of the three cred t bureaus—Equifax

TransUni’on and Experian—and pay a nominal fee. You can always go back in and ‘thaw” the account if your relative needs to apply for credit

If you realize someone has used a power of attorney to take advantage of your loved orre, consider requesting a proceeding to determine capac ty in the

ocal court where he or she lives, Dribin said. In some states, this request legally suspends the abil ty of an agent to use the power of attorney, since the
pr’nc pa ‘s mental capacity is under question As an extra measure, send a written notice to all finar’c’al institutions where your loved one has
accounts—banks, bmoerage houses and insurance rms—letting them know that the power of attorney has been susperded

No ore likes to think about becoming mel ar ton others But estabi siring a power of attorney and taking steps to protect it, can lessen the burden of
caregiving for your .oved ones down the road No ‘n,atter bow many crossword puzzles we may do everyone experiences some degree of cogn’tive
decir a as part of the mmatural aging process, sa,d M’ctrael Finke, a professor of personal financial panning at Texas Tecn University. “It may be hea thier
to plan for it than to try to prevent it,”
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